## Past Events

### July 9th
The G20 HLIP presented their report: *A Global Deal for our Pandemic Age.*

### July 14th
The Center for Global Development hosted a *Financing for Pandemic Preparedness and Response event* discussing how the HLIP report fits into the current landscape and global conversation around financing.

### August 5th
Global experts gave insight into the implications of the HLIP report in a *roundtable* hosted by the National Academy of Medicine and the Consortium of Universities for Global Health.

## Updates

The Pandemic Action Network calls for the launch of a new multilateral financing mechanism for global health security and pandemic preparedness at UNGA

*August 2021*

The WHO releases a statement: Elevating political leadership for Pandemic Preparedness and Response Meeting with the UN General Assembly.

*July 28, 2021*

SFP AP WG releases the overview of recent recommendations and gaps on the AP webpage

This overview summarizes recent recommendations and gaps related to sustainable financing for global health security that have been published by various entities across sectors and aims to inform ongoing discussions of paths forward for advancing global health security, combat emerging pandemic threats, and mitigate associated economic risks.

## Publications: Articles, Opinion Pieces, and Papers

**COVID-19: Implications for Business**

**Beyond Aid: Sources of Finance for Global Health Security**
*Center for Global Development. August 16, 2021.*

**Has COVID-19 Taught Us Anything about Pandemic Preparedness?**

**BMGF Position Paper on Pandemic Preparedness and Response Financing Ecosystem**

**Launching a Pandemic Financing Facility: Three Proposals & Their Implications for the Global Fund**
*Japan Center for International Exchange. August 2021.*

## This Month’s Highlights

### September 1st
FSB Virtual Workshop on the Lessons Learnt from the COVID-19 Pandemic from a Financial Stability Perspective

### September 2nd
GHSA-wide Roundtable on Country-Level Experiences and Lessons Learned on Financing Preparedness

### September 5-6th
G20 Health Ministers’ Meeting 2021

### September 14th
Opening of the 76th Session of UNGA

---

*Interested in joining or contributing to the SFP AP WG? Please email the AP leads at ghssasustainablefinancingap@gmail.com or visit the [GHSA SFP AP WG webpage](#) to sign-up for future SFP AP updates.*